
32D12SE8712 19 STOUGHTON 010

DIAMOND DRILLING

TOWNSHIP: STOUGHTON TWP, REPORT NO: #19

WORK PERFORMED FOR: Noranda Exploration Co.

RECORDED HOLDER: Same as Above [xx]
: Other [ ]

Claim No. 

528212 

567413 

736621

Hole No. 

ST-88-12 

ST-88-9A 

ST-88-10

Date 

Mar/88 

Mar/88 

Feb/88

Note 

(D 

(D 

(D

Notes: (1) #W8808.436, filed in Feb/89
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LATITUDE .

DEPARTURE . 

ELEVATION —— 

DIP AT COLLAR 

TOTAL DEPTH . 

CORE STORAGE 

REMARKS ——

NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY UMITEO

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
149

Titl 
Depiri Dip Magnetic 

Betting
Corrected 
Betung

-50"
BEARING.

039"

133'
CORE SIZE

BQ

Aunor Hinesite, Timmins____^ 

Lost hole at 133', pulled casing

Project No. .—.

Property Stoughton

Hole No.

Sheet No. 

ST-88-12

.OF.

NTS.. 320/5 TWP Stoughton 528212

Due started , March 1/88
completed

Claim No.

March 4/8B

Cofiimior HcKniqht Drilling Co. Ltd. 

J. GarberLogged by .

Oeptn K 
Lnnoiogy Description (colour, gram sue. lexiure. structure, tie.) Alteration Mmeraliiaiion Remarks

0-118 
Overburden

118.133
Mafic
Volcanics

133
End of hol*|

As DDH-12A
-pillowed, variolitic, medium green colovf

OJNtAIMO OEOLQOICAL SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES

OFFICE

OCT18 1988

RECEIVED

Second attempt 
at hole, 
denoted 88-12A, 
steepened to -60 
degrees
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RFARINR u ^ 7 mn -fin0 NTS

DO snn " 6no
rOBF SI7F 680 -600 Dill
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320/5 ™ Stoughton r,^ Nn 528212

....,.., February 20, 1988 m.. March 4, 1988

McKnight Drilling Co. Ltd.
inrini 3

Bprnnrt arrpmpt at hole, failed at -50" Lake J G Li
AFUAR** OverbuH™ i'^' tnfnl rippfh 133.!.. pulled casing * tog^by

Depin i 
Lithology

0-100'

100-465.7
Mafic Volcni 
(Tholeiitic 
Basalt)

t

^

A

Oescripnon (colour, gram site, texture, structure, etc.)

ICE, WATER and OVERBURDEN
Approximately 91 ft overburden

100-207.5 PILLOWED
lies -pale green to medium green, aphanitic, 

weakly amygdaloidal 
-pale green varioles to 3/8 inch tend
to coalsce near pillow centres, locally
composing 100% if volcanic
-pillows range to 3ft in size
-selvages are generally epidote, carbonat
and chlorite
-minor fracturing and veining
-locally hyaloclastite between pillows
-non-magnetic generally
-moderately hard

207.5-231 MASSIVE
-medium to dark green, hard 
-aphanitic to fine grained
-non-magnetic
-few fractures and very minor veining

231-465.7 PILLOWED
As at 100-207.5
-not as variolitic
-in places, tension fractures filled with
chlorite
-negligible fracturing or veining

Alteration

Relatively unaltered

Relatively unaltered

Mineraliiauon

Minor disseminated 
pyrite and pyrite 
along few chloritic
fracture surfaces

t

Minor pyrite 
dissemination

Trace of fine
disseminated pyrite

Remarks

.



BEHl

NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED SheeiNo.

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG ***.N..J*L Hole No ST-88-12A

ProoeMY
Stoughton

Deotri 4 
litnoiogy Descripiion (colour, gram sue. texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

465.7-535.*
Ultramafic
Volcanics

535.9-538.( 
Mafic dyict

538.8-638.: 
Ultramafic 
Volcanics

335.6-336.4 Foliated quartz-carbonate 
vein-chloritic with volcanics, 30degrees 
to core axis

MASSIVE to spinifex textured 
Dark green to bluish grey, aphanitic to 
medium grained with coarse spinifex in 
places.- waxey appearance, soft
-moderately magnetic
-generally few fractures and minor
(less than 11) carbonate, quartz-carbonate
veining

Brownish grey,
uniform
-non-magnetic

fine grained, massive,

MASSIVE, as 465.7-535.9

550.2-551.1 - Fine grained-bluish interval

551.1-552.l-Fine-medium grained green 
interval
-contact at 552.1 -60degrees to core axis

552.1-553.4-Fine grained-aphanitic bluish 
interval as 550.2
-contact at 553.4 is 65degrees to core axis

585.5-Flow contact at 60degrees to core ax
-predominantly grey-blue colour-massive to 
spinifex textured - non-magnetic to
moderately magnetic

Serpentinized-weak 
carbonate alteration 
(dolomite)

Chloritic

No visible 
mineralization

Trace fine pyrite

No visible 
mineralization

11 pyrite at 552.1 
within narrow 
quartz-carbonate

vein at contact

Sharp contacts

between these 
intervals suggests 
separate flows?



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Protect No.

Srieei No.

Hole No ST-88-12A

Properly Stoughton

Oeom 6 Descripnon (colour, grain sue. texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarxs

638.1-640.2 
Mafic dyke

640.2-680
Ultramafic
Volcanics

680

ri

ieil.S-Flow contact 15degrees to core axis
-olive green-massive-somewhat lighter colox
-magnetic, slightly harder

635-636-Minor shearing
-schistose foliation and moderate fracturirg 
60degrees to core axis

Reddish-grey, aphanitic, massive, hard
-magnetic

GREEN TO GREY, massive to spinifex
textured - locally foliated
Approx 2-3t white quartz-carbonate veining
with talc in places
-upper contact at SOdegrees to core axis
640.5-642-sheared ISdegrees to SOdegrees
to core axis
645-646-quartz-carbonate veining with talc
marbled with volcanics
652-Foliated 45degrees to core axis
676-Spinifex
677-678-sheared*40degrees to core axis

END OF HOLE

?ossible
comatiitic
sasalt

Fine disseminated 
pyrite approx li

Trace pyrite .

No visible 
mineralization
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-ATITUDE .
23+OOE

NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
EP~RTURE 

EVATION .

Project No.

Sheet No. OF 9

ST-88-9A (ST-87-9)
Test 

Depth

600

Dip 

-llO0

Magnet* 
Bearing

Corrected 
Bearing Property Stoughton

P At COLLAR ^. 

OTAlDEPTH ,

. BEARING . 

CORE SIZE -M

037" Az 806 -38"
996 -38"

320(512 TWP Stoughton c,.,mNo.
February 24, 1988 March 3, 1988 

Date waned _______' ————— completed _______!-————

OSE STOPAGE Aunor Minesite, Timmins-———-———- 

MARKS Deepening of hole ST-87-9 - Casing left in hole"

Contractor 

Logged by .

McKnight Drilling Co. Ltd.

J. Garber

Oeptn i 
Liinology Oescnpiion (colour, gram site, lexlure. structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

446-608ft
Ultramafic
Volcanics

446-471.5
-Pale green to medium green, aphanitic 
to fine grained, massive to variolitic
-relatively non-magnetic

446-local fine spinifex 
457-469-variolitic-appears as mass of 
coalescing varioles- eo-70% of core 
-narrow quartz carbonate veins at 
454.3-454, SOdegrees to core axis,457.3 
459.2-459.4, 65degrees to core axis

469-471.5-Narrow shear zone
S-10% fine carbonate (calcite) filled
fractures-parallel at 25degrees to core a

471.5-491
-Dark bluish grey to black, aphanitic to 
fine grained massive to cumulate texture
-moderately to strongly magnetic
-few narrow (less than linen) white quart 
carbonate (calcite) and talc-carbonate 
veins in places
-weak to moderate carbonate filled 
fracturing 25-40degrees to core axis

4.5*quartz carbonate 
(calcite) veining 
-moderate talc 
chlorite alteration

xis

ONTAWO GEOLOGICAL SURVI
ASSESSMENT FILES 

OFFICE

OCT18 1988

RECEIVED

Minor disseminated 
pyrite

Relative 
hardness of 
volcanic in places 
and greenish 
colour resembles 
magnesium 
tholeiitic basalt

1-2* pyrite assoc 
with quartz carbonate 
veining-within vein 
and narrowly pene 
trating host volcan!

Fine pyrite 
disseminated through 
out volcanics to l 01 
2* between 471.8 and 
495ft
-Concentrations of 
20-3(tt over narrow 
intervals within and



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG *w**
Sneci No. ne

Hole No ST-88-9A

Stoughton

Deotn i 
Lunoiogy Description (colour, grain sue. texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remans

446-608
Ultramafic
Volcanics
(Komatiiteb
-continuedh

-veining occurs at the following intervals
(with angle to core axis)
478.1 - 15degrees
481.2 - 10 to 60degrees
482.6 - 55degrees
487.2 - 60degrees
492 - 65degrees
493.1 - 55degrees
493.4 - 35degrees
499 - 40degrees
504.5 - 30degrees
513.1-513.2 - 55degrees
516.8 - 30degrees
530.4 - 85degrees
534-535 - 30-35degrees

491-495
-greenish interval-spotted with 
leucoxene-5% and small (less than 1/Binch) 
pyrite cubes 
491.9-narrow (linch) white quartz-carbonat
vein '60degrees to core axis

>
495-608
-Grey to black, aphanitic to fine grained, 
massive ultramafic volcanic as at 469-491
-moderate to strongly magnetic
-soft
-waxey appearance
-(3 or 41) narrow quartz-carbonate veining 
in places with greenish talc
-veins up to 4inches wide locally

about narrow quartz- 
carbonate veins

Disseminated pyrite- 
U

Serpentinization 
(talc-chlorite)

Trace disseminated 
pyrite



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sneel No.

149 Hole No ST-88-9A

• OF,

Deotn l, 
lnnology Description (colour, grain site, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarics

60.8-759.3 
Mafic 
Volcanics 
(Mg Tholei: tic)

495-504
-moderately sheared
-quartz-carbonate */- talc fracture 
foliation 20-35degrees to core axis 
495-496-fracture foliation 35degrees 
to core axis
-white carbonate (calcite) Veins with 
quartz and or talc are at the following 
intervals and angle to core axis:

2-

543.4
545.7
563.0
564
564.4
570.3
574 -
576.8
577.9
589.1
608 -

- SOdegrees
- lOdegrees
- lOdegrees 
564.4 - SOdegrees 
566 - irregular
- 85degrees 
574.4 - 55degrees
- SOdegrees
- 55degrees
- 25degrees 
30degrees

608-683-Pillowed volcanics
-pale green, aphanitic, amygdoloidal, 
variolitic
-pillows are generally l 1/2 to 2ft 
although up to 3ft in size
-anygdules are less than 1/ieinch 
chlorite

Sericitization of
varioles;otherwise
unaltered

Trace of disseminated 
pyrite

l arder than 
black ultra- 
nafics above



Deem l 
Lunology

NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Snetl No.

Proieei No. Hole No
ST-88-9A

Prooeriy
Stoughton

Description (colour, gram sue. texture, structure, etc.)

-varioles coalesce at pillow cores, 
constituting major component of rock- 
lighter green colour
-selvages are about V2inch to 2inches 
wide, chloritic and hyaloclastic
-in places, narrow intervals {6to Sinches) 
of hyaloclastite occur between pillows
-minor, less than 11, carbonate, quartz- 
carbonate veining
-few fractures
-carbonate veins occur at the following
intervals:
608ft at contact - 30degrees to core axis
630 - 75degrees
635 - 50degrees
645.6 - 35degrees
614.3 - 30degrees

683-716.2 Massive
-darker green than pillowed interval, 
aphanitic to fine grained
-3 to 51 narrow white carbonate,quartz- 
carbonate veining

716.2-731.7 Pillowed
-amygdalidal-not pervasively variolitic 
as above pillowed section
-fine chloritic amygdules less than 1/8
inch

-3-4% narrow white quartz-carbonate veinlet 
35 to 45degrees to core axis predominantly
-vary from parallel to 85degrees to core
axis
701.2 - 55degrees to core axis
707.3 - 40degrees
717.3 - 35,40degrees
720.7 - 40degrees
721.6 - 45degrees

Attention

Relatively unaltered

Mineralization Remarks

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Local pyritic pillow 
salvages

No visible mineral 
ization



KwitmiLSM CAruwrtMiiuiV UUIVirMW T LIMIICU

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Snett No.

Project No. 149 Hole No
ST-B8-9A

Properly
Stoughton

Deem 4 
Lunoiogv Description (colour, grain sue. lexlure. structure, tic.) Alierition Mineralization Remains

759.3-763.1
Feldspar
Porphyry

731.7-764.4 Massive mafic volcanics
-dark green as above massive interval at 
683ft
-magnetic.
-731-739 up to 1(^ fine leucoxene 
731.7-732.2 Contact between flows-narrow 
quartz carbonate veins and brecciated 
volcanic

732.9 Narrow pyritic white quartz vein 
75degrees to core axis

734.4-735.1 Bleached and silicified 
volcanics with white quartz-feldspar 
vein 15degrees to core axis
-foliated ISdegrees to core axis
-pyritic

743 Narrow vein (l.Sinch) as at 734.4- 
SOdegrees to core axis - pyritic

746.7-746.9 Narrow quartz carbonate vein 
SOdegrees to core axis

746 Weak foliation (compositional banding) 
43degrees to core axis ;

Buff colour, aphanitic matrix with fine 
anhedral to subhedral white feldspar
-spotted with approximately 30* fine 
chlorite
-silicious
-upper contact angle approximately 70 
degrees to core axis

Chloritic alteration

Minor (less than 51) 
fine disseminated 
pyrite throughout 
volcanics.Noteable 
increase in pyrite to 
25 or 30* associated 
with veining
-S-4% fine to medium 
grained pyrite cubes
-4-51 pyrite cubes to 
1/4 inch

20-251 fine 
pyrite

15-201 pyrite 

Minor pyrite

Minor disseminated 
pyrite les than 15t



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No.

PtOieei No. Hole No
ST-88-9A

• OF.

Property
Stoughton

Oepin d 
Lunoioqv Descnonon (colour, gram sue. lexlure. structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

Massive Maf 
Volcanics

BOO.6-800.8
Feldspar
Porphyry

800.8-801.1 
Mafic Dyke

801.1*872.0 
Pillowed 
Mafic 
Volcanics

(l/Sinch) at centre of flow
-moderate to strongly magnetic
-3 to 4* narrow white carbonate (calcite) 
quartz-carbonate veining ;- locally pyritic 
to 4 or 5%
-veining is commonly 35 to 60degrees to
core axis but varies from Sdegrees to 85
degrees
779ft - 50degrees
786 - 40degrees
791 - 20degrees, 45degrees
796 - SSdegrees, 60degrees

White,fine to medium grained phenocrysts
-pyritic
-contact angle is 70degrees to core axis

Grey, aphanitic, hard, magnetic
-pyritic
-lower contact angle SOdegrees to core 
axis

Pale to medium green colour
-amygdaloidal, amygdules are fine chlorite
-aphanitic, non-magnetic
-3-4* white to pink, carbonate, quartz- 
carbonate (calcite) veining generally
-804-808.3 - Increase in veining

804-806 Quartz-carbonate vein (V4-lX2inch 
Odegrees to core axis (calcite 4 ankerite)

806.9-807.3 Quartz-carbonate vein with 
yellowish (saussurite?)altered volcanics

Epidote-saussuritic? 
alteration

5-7* fine to medium 
grained disseminated 
pyrite

Spotted with 2-3* fine 
pyrite cubes

Minor disseminated 
pyrite generally

4-5* fine disseminated 
pyrite



tAr-LUMAIIUN CUMKANY LIMITED

Deom Ci 
lithology

872-882.7
Ultramafic
Volcanics

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG

Description (colour, grain sue. texture, siructure. etc.)

807.7-808.3 Quartz-carbonate vein with 
altered volcanic fragments as above 
-sharp lower contact 60degrees to core 
axis

t

829 Increase in carbonate, quartz-carbonate 
veining to S-7%

835, 835.5 Narrow (V4inch) carbonate 
veining 30degrees to core axis

836 Increasingly bluish-grey colour to 
pillows - Basaltic komatiite?

865.9-872.0 Dark green grey, massive 
to foliated

866.5 Schistose foliation 60degrees to 
core axis

867.2-868.2 Pyritic quartz-carbonate, 
carbonate veining (chloritic) 
-magnetic interval

Dark green to grey, massive to schistose 
foliated (talc-chlorite)
-1-21 white quartz-carbonate veining
-local pale green talc filled fractures

877.8-882.3 Brecciated and sheared
-foliated at 65degrees to core axis
-talcose slip surfaces with pale green 
talcose clay and rock fragments

882.7 Sharp lower flow contact at 80 
degrees to core axis

Alteration -

* St-B3-9A

Stoughton

Mineralization Remarns

Minor pyrite

No visible 
mineralization

S-10% pyrite in veins 
-minor pyrite 
disseminated in host 
volcanics

Trace disseminated 
pyrite



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No. .—S____— OF 9

ST-88-9A
Hole No

Properly
Stoughton

Deoin a 
lunoioqv Description (colour, gram site, tenure, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarxs

882.7-896.2
Pillowed
Mafic

896.2-896.5 
Felsic Dyke

696.5-899.2 
Pillowed 
Mafic 
Volcanics

899.2-901.7
Altered
(Feldspar
Porphyry?)
Dyke

901.7-908
Pillowed
Mafic Volcanics

908-996
Ultramafic
Volcanics

Green to bluish grey, aphanitic 
-2-31 white quartz-carbonate veining 
in place with talc and/or chlorite. 
Local orange staining of quartz

Pale grey to buff - aphanitic,hard
-with narrow white quartz-talc vein
-approximately 45degrees to core axis

As at 882.7-896.2

Similar to 896.2
-faint, indistinct, anhedral feldspars 
less than 1/ieinch
-white quartz-talc vein at 899.5

As at 896.5-899.2

Dark green to grey talc-chlorite rock
-generally massive to schistose foliation 
in places. -1-21 quartz carbonate veining 
925.5 - foliated 35degrees to core axis

926.2-929 Shearing approximately 30degrees 
to core axis
-narrow intervals of fault breccia, talcose 
clay

Minor disseminated 
pyrite

Minor fine 
disseminated pyrite

Minor fine 
disseminated pyrite

No visible 
mineralization



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No.

ProitCI No. 

Property —

Hole No
ST-88-9A

Deoin i 
Lnnoiogy Description (colour, gram sue. texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarxs

956-996 Pillowed volcanics?
-pillow salvages are pale green and in
places indistinct

996
End of Hole
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LATITUDE 3+2SS 

DEPARTURE . 

ELEVATION -

NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY UMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Project No. , 149 Hoi* No.

Shttt No. ,

ST-88-10
-OF.

DIP AT COLLAR ~ tt9"________ BEARING——D38 "—————.

TOTAL DEPTH 642 feet CORE SIZE———II!—————

^.rcrno.^r Noranda Office - Aunor Minesite,
CORE STORAGE _________________________________

Tilt
Depth
120'

Dip 

-49

Magnetic 
Bearing

Corrected 
Bearing

Aicd tests
Property Stougton

NTS.. 32D12
TWP.

Stoughton
Claim No.

L-736621

/DU -16

Timmins
BQU

January 31, 1988 February 13, 1988
Due started .______._________ completed ————————^-^———

REMARKS

Contractor
McKnight Drilling

Logged by .
J. Garber

Depth A 
Lilhology Description (colour, grain site, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

0-115.0 
Overburden

115.0-263.1 
Ultramafic 
Volcanics 
(Komatiite)

115.0-118.8 - grey, relatively soft, 
spinifex textured
-black skeletal crystals to l 1/2" long
-non-magnetic
-moderately fractured - generally sub- 
parallel to core axis (C.A.)
-few fractures 40 deg to C.A.
-lower contact angle is 40 deg to C.A.

118.8-128.6 - olive green colour, fine-to 
medium-grain size, massive, very soft
-dark green altered pyroxenes? to 1/10" 
within lighter green, soft aphanitic matrix
-moderately fractured generally subparallel 
to core axis
-Fractures are filled with white calcite, 
plagioclase feldspar dark green serpentine 
and in unidentified soft, translucent, blue 
mineral

128.6-131.6 - grey, spinifex textured as at 
115-118.8'
-calcite filled fractures with blue mineral
-20 deg to 60 deg to C.A.

Calcite fracture 
fillings

Serpentinization, 
weakly carbonatized 
along fractures

No significant 
mineralization

Minor pyrite, few 
grains to 1/10"

Jedrock at 115' 
casing deepened 
5ccasionally in 
;oft rock to 137.0'

L15.0-263.1 - 
several flows - 
aassive, pillowed 
md spinifex 
:extured

softness of rock 
HO) -suggest 
iltramafic rock - 
ay include 
asaltic komatiite

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES

OFFICE

OCT 18 1988

RECEIVED
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NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG 149

Sheet No 

Hole No .
ST-88-10

Pioperiy
Stoughton

Depin i 
Lunology Description (colour, gram sue. texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

131.6-196.2 - massive to pillowed
-olive green colour and general description 
as at 118.8-128.6
-aphanitic pillowed to medium-grained massive
-pillowed intervals are generally aphanitic 
with small < 1/10' black amygdules in places
-fine leucoxene in places
-Narrow veins of white plagioclase feldspar

-calcite and serpentine accompanying local
foliation -
150.3 - 50 deg to core axis (C.A.)
150.9 - 20-70 deg to C.A.
155.1 - 50 deg to C.A.
155.5 - 80 deg to C.A.

-Fracturing is generally minor to moderate.
-Fractures vary from subparallel to core axis 
to 40 deg to C.A. The preferred direction 
appears to be 40-50 deg to C.A. (example
- 144')

160.0-165.0 -moderately fractured, sub 
parallel to low angles to core axis, and 
^broken

165.0-169.0 - Fractures are about l every 
8", 20-35 deg to core axis.

180.0-182.5 - moderately fractured and 
broken core, - bounded by narrow l" calcite, 
serpentinite veins 55 deg to C.A.

184.0-185.0 - pillowed, aphanitic, 
amygdaloidal, fine leucoxene l-2%

186.0-188.9 - sheared volcanics

Serpentinized and 
weakly carbonatized 
along fractures

Finely disseminated 
pyrite concentrated 
along pillow selvages

Minor pyrite

inor shearing

Serpentinized,



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Protect No. 149

Piooeriv Stoughton

Sheet No .OF.

Hole No
ST-88-10

Oeom 6 
lunoiogv Description (colour, gram sue, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

-strong foliation, fracturing 30 deg to 
core axis
-rock is generally green to brown in 
colour with white calcite in parallel 
aligned fractures
-mineral grains aligned parallel to foliaton

188.9-189.3 - fault breccia
-greenish grey clay and volcanic rock
-fragments to 3/4" across

196.2-202.0 - blue-grey spinifex texture as 
at 115.0' and 128.6'
-skeletal crystal size decreasing from 2-3" 
aphanitic at upper contact
-sharp upper contact 60 deg to core axis - 
chilled margin
-spotted with very fine yellowish leucoxene 
within l' of upper contact

202.0 - sharp contact between flows at 45 deg 
to core axis

202^0-206.1 - massive
-green, massive, fine-grained cummulate 
texture, soft moderately magnetic
-similar to above intervals of Mafic 
Volcanics
-1/2" wide vein of "blue mineral", concordant 
to and 1/2" from upper contact with spinifex 
textured flow
-no significant veining
-sharp lower contact, roughly 50 deg to core 
axis

206.1-209.1 - blue-grey spinifex textured as 
at 196.2'

moderate
carbonatization along 
shear planes ;

Serpentinized No visible 
mineralizaton

Serpentinized Trace of fine- 
disseminated pyrite

significantNe
vt ining

E;ther basaltic 
01 Ultramafic 
Kc matiite 
-\ ery soft H O



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Protect No. 149

Sheet No. ** ^ OF 

ST-B8-10
Hole No

Property
Stoughton

Deoiri l, 
Lunoloqv Descripiion (colour, grain site, texture, structure, etc.l Alteration Mineralization Remarks

263.1-321.^ 
P-illowed to 
Massive Ha 
Volcanics

209.1-215.0 - green to greyish green, fine 
grained cumulate texture as at 202.0-206.1'
-moderately magnetic

215.0-263.1 - predominantly bluish green, 
massive to pillowed, fine-grained, very soft 
(H ** 2-2.5), waxey appearance and magnetic 
in places
-less than 11 fine white carbonate mostly 
calcite veining, in places accompanied by 
the soft (Ha2.5) blue mineral

217.4-219.0; 219.8-220.7; 222.2-223.3 - 
Mafic Dykes
-dark brownish-purple, fine-grained - 
aphanitic
-spotted with fine dark green chlorite
-contact angles vary 30-50 deg to C.A.

252.0-260.0 - Minor increase in calcite and 
talc-carbonate veining plus pyrite

256.5-258.3 - shear
-foliation characterized by parallel 
alignment of calcite and serpentine filled 
fractures 15 deg to 20 deg to core axis

Pale green to medium green, aphanitic to 
fine-grained, variolitic, non-magnetic

fie -generally uniform colour, much lighter than 
ultramafics
-pillow selvages are generally distinct, 
chloritic, and in places composed of epidote 
and quartz
-local pillow breccia

Serpentinization

Minor calcite veining 
40-50 deg to core axis

1-21 very fine 
fracture controlled 
carbonate and talc- 
carbonate veins

Relatively -unaltered; 
however, weak carbonate 
alteration of volcanics
- ankerite
-relatively few white, 
narrow carbonate 
(calcite) and quartz- 
carbonate veins 
generally 40-55 deg to 
core axis

Generally minor fine 
disseminated pyrite

Pobsibly basaltic 
kofaatiites

Very fine to coarse 
disseminated pyrite 
grains to H 
-pyrite cubes to 1/4" 
spot dykes

1-2* fine pyrite

Harder than
at ove volcanics



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No. .OF.

Hole No ST-88-10

Property Stoughton

Depth tt 
Lunology Description (colour, grain sue, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

263.1-280.0 - flow top pillow breccia 
-few calcite filled fractures (with 
minor pyrite in places)

271.0-279.0 - silicified, moderate 
saussuritization lending whitish yellow 
colour to core in places 
-narrow interval of fine irregular white-grey 
quartz-carbonate veinlets and unidentified 
blue mineral

281.0-299.0 - interval of variolitic, 
amydgaloidal and brecciated pillow lava with 
calcite and specular hematite fracture 
fillings

White carbonate (calcite) veinlets
with or without chlorite and hematite at
the following intervals to core axis: 
301.0 - 50-55 deg 356.0 - 30 deg, 55 deg
302.0 - 35 deg 375.0
303.0 - 22 deg 398.0
343.5 - 50 deg,; 15 deg 413.5
345.5 - 30 deg 432.0 - 60 deg

45 deg 
60 deg 
50 deg, 57 dec

315.5-341.0 - strong foliation - 
probable shear
318.0 - foliation 40 deg to core axis 
320.0 - foliation 20 deg to core axis 
327.1-339.0 - foliation is 0-5 deg to 

core axis
-very narrow guartz-carbonate (calcite) 
and calcite veins concordant to foliation
-few discordant to foliation

Minor pyrite along 
calcitic fractures,

Minor fine 
disseminated pyrite, 
cpy, and pyrite along 
calcite fractures

Minor pyrite, 
pyrrhotite and chalco 
pyrite principally 
fracture controlled, 
although noted with 
volcanics

Minor pyrite noted 
in seams concordant 
to foliation



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No. 6 .OF.

Protect No. 

Property —

Hoi* No ST-88-10

Stoughton

Oeptn tt 
Lunoiogy Description (colour, grain sue, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

321.5-327.1
Altered
Feldspar
Porphyry
Dyke

327.1-560.3
Mafic
Volcanics

Grey aphanitic to very fine-grained matrix 
with 5* white anhedral feldspar, phenocrysts
-minor white carbonate veining '
-upper contact 15 deg to core axis, sharp
-lower contact 55 deg to core axis, sharp

Pillowed to massive as at 263.1-321.5
-pillowed intervals are generally paler 
green colour than fine-grained massive 
intervals, variolitic and finely amygdaloidal
-varioles are ovoid and up to 3/8" in size
-amygdules are less than 1/8" and pre 
dominantly dark green chlorite
-Massive intervals are relatively unaltered 
and structureless. Minor quartz-carbonate/ 
carbonate (calcite) veining

471.0-509.0 - massive interval between 
variolitic pillowed sections - fine 
leucoxene
-grain size at 485.0' up to 3/8" dark 
^chloritic lathes
-minor increase in white quartz-carbonate 
(calcite) veinings over this interval, 

.usually with epidote and/or chlorite
-few epidote veins

470.0-472.0 - narrow 1/4" to 1/2" white 
quartz-carbonate epidote veins 55-65 deg 
to C.A.

488.85-489.15 - white quartz vein with 
chlorite and epidote

555.0-560.3 - massive to moderately foliated 
fine-grained

Chloritic alteration 
and minor epidote 
alteration

Weak carbonate 
alteration of volcanics 
(ankerite) and fracture 
controlled alteration 
(calcite)

Minor pyrite

Minor disseminated 
pyrite and fracture 
controlled pyrite with 
calcite veins

Chlorite and epidote 
alteration

Minor pyrite within
veins
-hematite along few
fractures

Trace pryite



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED Sheet No.

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Hole No ST-B8-10

Property Stoughton

Deoin i 
Ljinoioqy Description (colour, grain sue. texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

560.3-562.2 
Mafic Dyke

562.2-628.4
Mafic
Volcanics

628.4-631.0 
Felsic Dyke

Brownish mafic dyke, calcareous
-spotted with few white calcite grains 
mantled by chlorite
-non magnetic

Medium green colour, similar to massive 
mafic volcanics above - softer
-strong schistose foliation from 30 deg to 
subparallel to core axis - sheared
-increase in carbonate (calcite) content 
5-101 to 605.0'
-Most of the carbonate is within the 
volcanics concordant to the schistose 
foliation.
-Few quartz-carbonate and carbonate 
(calcite) veins are discordant to foliation
- from 80-30 deg to core axis; commonly 
35-50 deg to core axis.

-Foliation angle to core axis are as
follows:
569.0 - 15 deg; 584.0 - 35 deg; 
583.0 -,. 15 deg; 591.0 - O deg; 
609.0 - 5 deg; 615.0 - O deg; 
620.0 - O deg; 615.0 - 15 deg

616.5 -'white chloritic, vuggy quartz- 
carbonate (calcite) vein l' wide, 15 deg 
to core axis

Reddish brown, aphanitic, silicious
-spotted with fine dark green chlorite 
grains
-few narrow calcite veins 40 deg to core 
axis

Weakly carbonatized, 
chloritic

Moderately carbonatized 
(calcite) and 
chloritized

Minor pyrite spotting 
core in places

No visible 
mineralization

Minor fine pyrite



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG r..,..,*,..
Sheet No. - " ^ Of .

ST-88-10
Hole No

P'opeily
Stoughton

Deom 8. 
lithology Descnpnon (colour, grain sue. texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

631.0-662.0
Mafic
Volcanic

662.0-707.3 
Ultramafic 
Volcanics 
(Komatiite)

707.3-713.4 
Altered 
Feldspar 
Porphyry 
Dyke ?

713.4-842.0
Ultramafic
Volcanics

Pillowed, massive to foliated as at 562.2 
to 628.4, amygdaloidal
-S-4% white quartz-carbonate veining ~ 25 
to 80 deg to core axis
-minor fracturing
-Foliation is absent to moderate, showing up 
to 1/2" displacement of discordant quartz- 
carbonate veins in places.

651.0 - foliated 25 deg to core axis

Deep olive green to brown to grey-black 
colour, aphanitic to fine-grained massive 
to schistose foliation (sheared)
-S-10% quartz-carbonate banding - generally 
concordant to foliation, often as irregular 
contorted shaped knots and crenulations
-texture varies from waxy, intensely 
foliated talc-chlorite schist to moderately 
foliated fine granular volcanic
-moderately magnetic to non-magnetic 
intervals

Reddish, fine-to medium-grained mottled 
texture, hard: -
Individual mineral grains are difficult to 
distinguish - matrix is dark green chlorite 
-phenocrysts - 70-90 l

As described 662.0-707.3
-few white quartz-carbonate (ankerite)
veins to 6" wide at following intervals:
722.7-729.9 
784.6-784.8 
794.7-795.2

781.9-782.4; 784.0-784.3;
785.5-786.0; 790.5-791.0;
801.3-801.5; 805.3-805.5

linor disseminated 
pryite

Serpentinization, 
chloritization, 
moderate to intensely 
carbonatized (ankerite) 
-carbonatization occurs 
as quartz-carbonate 
veining and as integral 
constituent marbling 
the volcanics

Chloritization

Minor disseminated 
pyrite

Possibly basaltic 
konatiite interval 
-Generally waxey 
lu itre and softnes 
prompted iden-
ti fication as
ul tramafic.

Fine disseminated 
pyrite less than 11

Serpentinization, 
moderate to intense 
carbonatization as at 
at 662.0-707.3

Minor pyrite 
disseminations and 
associated with white 
quartz-carbonate 
veining



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No.

Piojeel No. Hole No
ST-88-10

Property Stoughton

Depth d 
lithology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

842.0

Badly;broken and ground core 719.5-722.0

757.6-761.0 - fractured and broken along 
schistosity - 50 deg to O deg to core axis

Schistose foliation to core angles are as
follows: 676 - 45 deg; 680.5 - 50 deg;
686 - 35 deg; 734 - 50 deg;
741.4 - 30 deg;
743.5 - 40 deg; 758 - 50 deg;
761 - O deg; 774 - 50 deg; 776 - 40 deg;
779 - 57 deg; 791 - 30 deg; 796.5 - 45 deg;
801.5 - 40 deg; 806 - 45 deg; 810 - 35 deg;
812 - 40 deg; 815 - 20 deg

833.0-385.2 - narrow fault
-fault breccia in 1/2" wide zone 5 deg
to core axis

END OF HOLE

-



Ministry of
"North*™ iDevetapment

320I2SE8712 19 STOUGHTON

Noranda Exploration Company, limited .(no personal liability;___j
900

Suite 1300 - A'King St. West, Toronto, Ontario MSH 1B6
Summary of Work Performance ino Distribution of Credit*
Total Work Days Cr. claimed

2160;s
Mining Claim

Prefix

for Performance of tha following 
work. (Check on* only)

Q Manual Work

Shaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Laterel Work.
Compressed Air, othar 
Power drlvan or 
mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

l Diamond or other Core 
drilling

l Land Survey

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(i):

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addretset, etc. (Sea Table Below)

Contractors McKnight Drilling Co. Ltd., P.O.Box 1170, Haileybury, Ontario 
Date Drilled: Jan. 31/88 to March 4, 1988

DDH l ST-88-9A

Bearing: Az 037 0
Dip: -40 0
Size of Core: BQ

DDH f ST-88-10

Bearing: Az 038"
Dip: -490
Size of Core: BQ

Length: 446' to 996' r550' Length: 842'
On Claim No.: LsS67413 On Claim No.: 1*156621

Total Footage: 2205
Days Claimed: 2160
Credit 45 days to be filed late

Cored stored at Aunor Mine Site Timmins

DDH t ST-88-12 4 12A

Bearing: Az 039 0 
Dip: -500 
Size of Core: BQ 
Length: 133'*680r813 ft. 
OnClaim No.: fc**t0212*-

ecorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimata knowledge of the facts set forth In the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the ennexed report ii true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying
R. C. Denommee, P.O. Box 1205

Timmins, Ontario
Date Certified Certified by (Signature)

Table of Information/Attachments Required bf the ^H^nflSfiMKwft en cc
Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
othar Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Lend Survey

Specific Info

Type of equipment

matlon per typ{)pp|Q{-

Ni, OCT 1 8 1

RECEI V
Type of equipment end amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number and angles of holes.

Name and address of Ontario land surveyer.

Othtr .nforn

mNames and 
manual wo 
with dates i
ED

.o/ oo — -^- ̂  ^^ ,,•^r^ v-^,B-^ _ ,

itlon (Common to 2 or more types)

ddresses of men who performed 
c/operated equipment, together 
)d hours of employment.

Names end addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping 
done.

Nil

Attachment!

Work Sketch: these 
ere required to show 
the location and 
extent of work In 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (ei 
above) In duplicate

Nil

768 (85/12)



REPORT OF WORK

LIST OF

Claim No.

L-752497
L-752498
L-752499
L-752504
L-752505
L-752506
L-752507
L-752508
L-752509
L-752510
L-752511
L-752512
L-752513
L-7525U

MINING CLAIMS

Day Work

60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
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